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"When?" 

  

   Can we know when Jesus will return?” No. That’s it. That’s the answer. Jesus says so in Matthew 24:36: 

“But concerning that day and hour no one knows, not even the angels of heaven, nor the Son, but the Father 

only.” You might think with such an obvious declaration from Jesus that the issue would be settled, and we’d 

all be content accepting the mystery that is the Second Coming. But we all know that isn’t true. 

   The list of people who have predicted the day they thought the world would end is really long. There have 

always been people who thought they could figure out the moment when Jesus would return. Every person 

who has predicted the day and time of our Lord’s coming has been wrong. So, why is it that people are still 

tempted to figure out “the day”? 

   Jesus said certain signs will take place before His coming, such as wars, persecutions, false prophets, and 

natural disasters. But, the signs Jesus mentions are signs that have been with us throughout history. The point 

is that every generation should always expect that Jesus could come at any time, so be ready. 

   In 536 AD, there was a cataclysmic volcano that erupted in Iceland that led to such a dense fog that for 18 

months, there was no light in Europe, the Middle East, and parts of Asia (the sun seemed to be darkened just 

as Jesus said!). This led to significant temperature drops, crop failure, mass starvation, and ushered in the 

bubonic plague in 541, leading to one-third to one-half of the population of the Roman Empire perishing. No 

doubt, from the Christian’s perspective at the time, this must have been a sign that Jesus’ coming was 

imminent. And yet, here we are nearly 1,500 years later. 

   So, put down the end times charts. Don’t worry about interpreting the Scriptures through the day’s news 

events. Instead, live today and every day recognizing that at any moment, Jesus could return. As you live for 

Jesus and anticipate His return, have confidence that you are ready for His return (or the day of your death) 

because of the grace of God. Through faith in Jesus, your sins are forgiven and you have eternal life. We 

eagerly wait for Jesus’ return with great anticipation because we know when Jesus returns, all sin will be 

gone, the dead will be raised to eternal life, and our faith will finally be perfected. 

Pastor David Linkugel 

 



  

 

Youth Group Dates 

  

 August 7 - No Youth Group 

 August 14 - High School Youth Group - Freshmen welcome at the 

Castle's pool!  6pm start time 

 August 21 - Middle School Youth Group - 6:30-8:00pm 

 August 28 - High School Youth Group - 6:30-8:30pm 

 

 

 

We've surpassed the 75% mark on pre-sold peaches.  Less than 325 boxes remain!  Get 

your orders in soon as we expect peaches here in mid-August.  When we have a delivery 

date solidified it will be communicated!  Click the peach picture above to go to the church 

page where you can either order online or download the order form and send in a check. 

https://www.lordoflifeelkhorn.org/colorado-peaches/


  

 

  

  



 

  Our Lord’s Lambs staff can’t believe that our summer is almost over. Our Frogs are heading to 

Kindergarten (GOOD LUCK FRIENDS!) and many of our Lambs are ready to take their place. 

Some of the Cheetahs have been visiting, and will continue to do so, in hopes for a smooth 

transition. 

  Our part time college girls are also on their way back to school mid-August and will be missed, 

too! Good Luck Amanda, Bekah, and Kayla! Bailey and Lauren will start back part time in 

August. 

  Ms. Aubree has joined our work family as our new kitchen manager. Ms. Kayla is a co-teacher 

in the Ants (Infants) Room, and Ms. Madison is a co-teacher in Butterflies (Toddlers/Twos).  We 

are still looking for a few high school or college age individuals that can help us out from 2:30 or 

3:00 – 6:00pm 

  Lord’s Lambs classrooms are completely full for Fall. Praise the Lord! 

  Thank you for keeping Lord’s Lambs in your daily prayers. We appreciate all your prayers and 

support.  Like us on Facebook and check us out! 

 

In His Service, 

Jewel McKercher 

 

 

 

New Dishwasher! 

  We are thrilled to have a new dishwasher! This amazing 

commercial machine will clean and sanitize an entire load 

in 90 SECONDS!! 

  The purchase was entirely funded through a special 

state grant for childcares that we were awarded! Just 

think of the money we'll save on disposable plates and 

utensils for lunches, church dinners, the Easter 

Breakfast, and other events! 
 

 

 

 

VBS was such fun this year! It was so great to be able to 

meet in person after being online for so many years!  Thank 

you for your prayers, and a HUGE thanks to all our adult 

and youth volunteer helpers, and especially to our VBS 

Chair, Lisa S, and Jen M! You can look at all of Karen O's 

fabulous photos on our website.   

 

https://vbsmate.com/events/LordofLifeElkhorn/23520


 

 

Sunday Worship 

 

Information about Worship Times and Online Worship Registration can be found on our website's 

homepage, LordofLifeElkhorn.org. Recordings are viewable at your convenience both on the website > 

Publications > Sermons, and on the Videos pages in Facebook and YouTube. 

 

 

Bible Studies 

  

 

  

http://www.lordoflifeelkhorn.org/


 

 

 

 

Our Wednesday night midweek classes will be resuming Wednesday, August 17th!  We 

will have classes for children grades 1 through 6, Confirmation class for our 7th and 8th 

graders, babysitting for children in Kindergarten are lower, and an Adult Bible Study for 

anyone who wants to come.  You don't have to have children in Midweek to attend the 

Adult Bible Study. 

 

We start at 6:00 pm in the Sanctuary with brief opening and then disperse to our 

classrooms.  Parents, we do ask you to sign out your children at their classrooms at 

7:00 pm. 

 

Confirmation parents, be on the lookout for an email with more confirmation-specific 

information from Pastor Caleb in the next week or so. 

 



 

 

New Program sponsored by our Board for Human Care 

 

Circle of Friends 

  

Everyone has times in life when you feel alone and could use extra help and support.  At 

Lord of Life we are starting a Circle of Friends to be just like family.  Circle of Friends is for 

anyone and everyone who needs a little extra help.  Do you need transportation to the 

doctor's office, shopping, or airport?  Due to limitations, do you need help around the house 

or with yard work?  Would you like someone to attend church with, enjoy events together, 

or just to talk? What is your need?  Where can we help?  

 

We will be sending a survey mid-August to gather responses. Until then, give some 

thought to your specific needs and how our Circle of Friends might be able to help ease 

your burdens and lift your spirits. (All information is confidential, and as we hear from 

families further information will be announced.) 

  

 

  



 

  COPE's new location (20601 Elkhorn Drive) is open and assisting clients! 

  Our needs continue for donations of food, clothing, and monetary support, and we seek 

volunteers to assist with sorting these donations. At the present time, Donations are being 

accepted only on the 1st Saturdays until we can rebuild our volunteer base. 

  Please sign up to volunteer, and also to stay informed of volunteer opportunities, specially-

needed items, and upcoming news.  

Thank you for your support!  

Click to Volunteer and Stay Informed  

 

 

 

 

   It's once again time for COPE's annual  School Supplies Drive!  Elkhorn, Bennington, and DC 

West schools have been divided among partnering congregations, and Lord of Life, partnering 

with Lord's Lambs,  has been given  DC West. Their specific list of needed supplies can be 

viewed on Sign Up Genius. A container is in the Entry for your donations, which are needed by 

August 7th.  Thank you! 

Sign Up to Donate Supplies  

 

 

https://copeinfo.org/get-involved/volunteer/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0944a4a72aa20-school


 

Board of Stewardship's 
Faith in Action 

 

"Train up a child in the way he should go; 

even when he is old he will not depart from it." Proverbs 22:6 

Since Covid first broke out back in 2020, Lord of Life was able to finally able to host an in-

person Vacation Bible School - The Tree of Life last month. The volunteers and staff were 

able to share Biblical and historical accounts, starting back in Genesis all the way through God's 

salvation story in Jesus. Seeing the images on our website and Facebook page, we were able to 

see the joy and impact on the faces of the children who attended, but everyone involved was 

able to experience that moment face to face. We want to make sure and thank everyone who 

put their time, energy, and effort into making this year's VBS such a successfully huge minstry. 

Thank you for training our children "in the way [they] should go." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Stewardship Corner 

Jesus said, “But seek first His kingdom and His righteousness, and all these things will be given to you 

as well” (Matthew 6:33).  Unfortunately, many people seem to transpose this verse as they first seek 

worldly things with the hope that God’s blessings will still be there. Are you more focused on your 

lifestyle, what you drive, or what you wear than with seeking God?  God’s promise to those who seek 

Him is that He will provide for them and bless them. Do you trust in His promise? 

 

 

 

Evangelism and Missions 

 

 

Tiews Family in Germany 

  

The Rev. Dr. Christian and Gudula (Lula) 
Tiews serve the Lord as career 
missionaries through the LCMS. Their 
daughter Lillian, youngest of six, still 
travels with them in their ministry. Please 
pray for the Tiews family as they engage in 
mission and ministry work in Germany. 
 
For more more information about the Tiews 
family, visit their website 
at tiewsfamily.org or follow their Instagram. 
For their most recent articles and 
newsletter, click here. 

 

 

 

 

Nelson Family in Indonesia 

 
Reverend Paul and Gena Nelson serve on 
behalf of the LCMS in Indonesia, based in 
Medan. They are accompanied by their 
three children: Alec, Mike, and 
Caedmon. Paul works closely with the 
Indonesian Christian Lutheran Church and 
helps train and mentor local pastors and 
lay leaders. Please pray for the family as 
they work on developing their language 
skills.  
 
Click Here to view the most recent Nelson 
family newsletter. 

 

 

https://tiewsfamily.org/
https://www.instagram.com/everydaymiraclesgermany/
https://mcusercontent.com/b8a1e878a2deefd1fc20948a5/files/70f1d216-3f00-4325-4f28-76d3715e2ca8/News_from_the_Tiews_Family_June_July_Newsletter.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/b8a1e878a2deefd1fc20948a5/files/3649472e-86ee-910b-ae82-873cfb08f4d6/Nelson_Family_Newsletter_May_2022.pdf


 

 

The Marin Family & Forde 
Christian Academy in Haiti 
  
Josias Marin, along with our former 
preschool teacher, Angela Marin, 
continues to support and serve the people 
of  Thomassique, Haiti. The family 
continues to assist local leaders and hold 
events to help minister to the locals. Please 
continue to keep them in prayer as the 
recent assassination of the president of 
Haiti, leaves the future uncertain and in a 
sense of unrest. 

 

 

 

Garuna Ministries in Cambodia 

 

Garuna Ministries again thanks you for your partnership! Through this combined effort of 9 churches, including 

Lord of Life, and Concordia Academy & Concordia Jr./Sr. High School, they are able to continue witnessing to 

the people of  Cambodia. It's beautiful to see how God can use this bond in unity! If you would like to find out 

the steps towards God-led process, why the location in Cambodia was chosen, and what's the hope for the 

new future, just Click Here! 

 

  

 

https://mcusercontent.com/b8a1e878a2deefd1fc20948a5/files/790768f2-784b-981b-a407-026336e9aaf8/Garuna_Ministries_Newsletter_April_22_2022.pdf


 

 

 The Board of Evangelism has designed shirts with our church name and logo on both the front and 

back. We have pre-purchased Adult sizes, and can order extended sizes ($3 extra). Two styles are 

available: mint V-neck and white crew-neck. 

  Shirts are $15 and $18. Order online by clicking on the image above, or complete an order form from 

the Info Board in the Commons. Samples of each shirt are on display as well. 

  An order for out-of-stock sizes will be placed August 31st, so please submit your orders before then. If 

we have your desired size/s in stock, they will be placed in your church mailbox. 

 

Ways to Support Lord of Life and Lord's Lambs 

** at no extra expense to you ** 

  

 Amazon Smile (0.5% return on purchases through Smile.Amazon) A $65.62 donation 

from the AmazonSmile Foundation was received for Lord's Lambs Child Care as a result of your 

AmazonSmile activity between January 1 and March 31, 2022! 

TAGG - Go to TAGG.Today to enter your receipts and earn funds for our ministries. 

Many new local businesses have recently joined. 

 RaiseRight (1.7%-50% rebate on purchased gift cards) You can now have your 

cards shipped directly to your home! If you're needing a quick gift card to download 

for yourself or send as a gift, please consider helping our ministries and using Raise 

Right! 

 Direct Your Dollars (Family Fare receipts) 

http://https/www.lordoflifeelkhorn.org/lord-of-life-t-shirts/


 

Click Here for Directions and Details 

*If you have questions on any program, please visit our website or contact Julie Koenemann.* 

 

 

  

 

 

Advertise within our church and child care families! 
It's Facebook Marketplace -- but just for Lord of Life and Lord's Lambs!  

LordofLifeElkhorn.org | 'Publications' tab 

  
Please provide 1-2 images, your name, and preferred contact info (cell, email). Submissions are accepted 
through LordofLifeInfo@gmail.com. Any questions may be submitted to Julie or Tarrin in the office. 
 

 

 &  

 

Mission Matthew 28 (MM28) and Concordia Lutheran Schools of Omaha are working together to help 

four students raise funds so they can continue to study in a Christian environment and escape attending 

public school in Mainland China, and all that comes with that. The first student is the daughter of a 

missionary. She has been blessed to have a family from Concordia offer to host her for free. This 

represents a reduction of $9,000 in fees for her parents. Concordia is also offering her a reduction in 

tuition. 

 

The other three students all come from the same family and their dad is a church worker. This includes a 

9th grade girl, an 8th grade boy, and their cousin who will be a 7th grader. There are Concordia families 

currently seriously considering hosting two of the three siblings. Concordia is willing to also give these 

students a reduction in tuition. MM28 has raised approximately $12,000 that can be split between these 

https://mcusercontent.com/b8a1e878a2deefd1fc20948a5/files/7a532bb1-1980-60d8-c338-a73a98e35bfc/10_27_2021_Rev._Ways_to_Support_Lord_of_Life_and_Lord_s_Lambs.pdf
https://www.lordoflifeelkhorn.org/
https://www.lordoflifeelkhorn.org/lol-exchange/
mailto:LordofLifeInfo@gmail.com


 

three children's tuition and fees. This leaves a gap of roughly $25,000 between what they can pay, along 

with what we have raised, and what needs to be paid for them to all attend Concordia this school year.  

 

Concordia is boldly asking fellow believers to consider a donation towards the cost of tuition, fees, 

insurance, uniforms, lunches, and host family stipends to make this educational opportunity a reality for 

these students. We recognize this is a big gap to fill, but we know God does miracles every single day! If 

you can think of someone MM28 should contact or have any other suggestions, please contact Rob and 

Tammy Latimer 402-547-3553. Feel free to forward this email on to anyone you might know who has a 

heart for missions or Christian education. 

 

Thank you so very much for your financial gifts and your gift of time in prayer over this situation. We 

appreciate you joining us in showing God's love and compassion for these children who desire a 

Christian education, but who cannot receive that in their own home country. 

 

If you wish to support MM28 directly, you can send virtual payments using Venmo or PayPal, or mail a 

check for "Mission Matthew 28" to 19707 Woolworth Ave, Omaha. MM28 is a registered 501(c)(3) 

nonprofit organization. 

 

To receive more information about Mission Matthew 28 or and specifically this support opportunity, 

please visit their Facebook or visit their website (www.mm28.org). 

 

 

  

https://venmo.com/
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=HXNF9KZZL93V8
https://www.facebook.com/groups/379506772115333
http://www.mm28.org/


 

  

 

Randy and Rachel recently purchased some furniture. The trouble is it had to be assembled. Randy dug right 

in, but he was having trouble figuring out how to get it together. Rachel confronted him saying, “Did you look at 

the instructions? It frustrates me that you can’t ever ask for help.”  Hopefully God’s grace removed the offenses 

of that moment, but this story illustrates the fact that in life, we need help with things we can’t do ourselves. 

  

If your air conditioner breaks, you hire someone to fix it because you must be trained and licensed to work with 

the coolant. If you have a tooth ache, you don’t use a pair of pliers to fix it yourself; You go to a dentist. One 

apprehension for people completing their estate plans is that they don’t want to be required to schedule 

appointments with attorneys, financial advisors, or tax planners, nor pay the costs.  But trying to put together 

estate plans without help is like Randy trying to build his furniture without instructions. The investment of time 

and dollars in estate work is worth it, making sure things are completed correctly. 

  

Your LCMS Gift Planning Counselor can assist your interaction with these professionals. Your Gift Planning 

Counselor will never bill you for the time they work with you. You can work through the tough questions and 

highlight the work that needs to be done, so that when you appear in your professional’s office, you are prepared 

and ready to be efficient and able to make decisions to move forward. To begin this preparation process with 

your LCMS Gift Planning Counselor, contact Craig Stirtz at 402-616-0312 or craig.stirtz@lfnd.org. 
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